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Longwood College -- Farmville, VA

February 26,1996

Ambassadors Conduct Greek Scholarship
11 ted
SHU
Program
Telefund Campaign
A

By Heather Miller
Rotunda Staff
Most students are unaware of
the telefund campaign done each
semester, but Longwood alumni
and parents are well aware. Each
semester the Longwood Ambassadors, under the Institutional
Advancement and Alumni Office,
participate in Telefund, one of the
college's annual giving projects.
Telefund is held from 6:309:30 pm, Sunday through Thursday. It usually lasts six weeks in
the Fall and four weeks in the
Spring. Each Ambassador volunteers one night per week for
Telefund.
In the Fall semester, Telefund
is begun by calling all of the parents of Longwood students. When
the parent phone calls are completed, the Ambassadors begin
calling Longwood alumni. In the
Spring semester, Telefund lasts
as long as is needed to complete
the alumni phone calls.
The money raised through
Telefund goes into the Longwood
Fund, unless the donor requests

for their money to be directed to a 18-22 was Longwood week. At
particular location. Monies from the end of the evening, a prize is
the Longwood Fund go to where given to the Ambassador who rethere is the greatest need on cam- ceived the most pledges.
pus. The Longwood Fund helps
Many of the Ambassadors enthe college where State financial joy the time that they spend at
support and tuition do not.
Telefund. "I have had some reLast year, the average alumni ally neat conversations with
gift was $58. This is the amount alumni that were in the same orthat Ambassadors are requesting ganizations that I am," said Melin this year's Telefund. The num- issa Lea Bealafeld.
ber of donors is just as important
Lisa Farinholt.Telefund Comas the amount of money pledged. mittee Chair for the AmbassaWith exceptional alumni and pa- dors, said, "Although Telefund is
rental support, it makes it easier to time consuming, it allows Amalso get corporate support.
bassadors to spend time together
In addition to raising monies and [it] benefits the college at the
through Telefund pledges, Am- same time."
bassadors also use the opportuTelefund is a beneficial sernity to verify alumni's addresses vice that the Ambassadors proand phone numbers and to inform vide to Longwood College. Joyce
the alumni of any important up- Coleburn, the Director of Annual
coming events. For example, any Funds and one of the advisors to
alumnus of the 1970's was re- the Ambassadors said, "Longminded of an upcoming reunion wood College Institutional Adin March.
vancement and Alumni Office are
The Ambassadors try to enjoy deeply indebted to the Ambassathe hours that they spend in dors for their time and dedication
Telefund. One of the ways they in raising private funds for Longdo this is by having a theme for wood."
each week. The week of February

Book Exchange Has Arrived
By Lisa Dimino
Rotunda Staff
Textbooks aid students in
learning the information
taught in many of classes; textbooks are essential in receiving an education. The cost of
these necessary books really
can be astronomical. Once
the semester is over, however,
those books are no longer
needed. There is now a new
means of selling back your
books: The Lankford Book
Exchange.
The Lankford Book Ex-

change is located on the bottom floor of the Student
Union- near the mailboxes. It
is a centralized location where
students can buy and sell used
books. Allison Hand, director of the Student Union, put
the board together.
Tricia Apple, SGA President, explains that the faculty
supports the Book Board and
are happy to see it exist.
SGA is hoping that this
idea takes off but for right
now, it is just a trial run. Apple
adds,"We want to see if people
are interested."

Many colleges, such as
Radford and Virginia Tech,
have several bookstores that
compete to buy back student
books. Here at Longwood, as
Apple states," there is no competition- it is a monopoly."
The bookstore, is the only
source for buying and selling
books. The Book Exchange's
creator and supporters are hoping to help students finanically
through the Book Board.
Using the Lankford Book
Exchange is easy! Take advantage of it. It is there for
student use!

By Heidi Hurt
Rotunda Staff

Greeks continue to maintain
the high standard set for grade
point averages. This year, although theoverallFall 1995grade
point average Fall 1995forGreeks
was lower than the Spring 1995
average, the All-Greek average
was higher than that of the AllCollege average.
Greek Coordinator, Savita RaL
continues to strive for Greek excellence. "I have raised my expectations for fraternities and
sororities. Even though we are
still above in all categories, we
can still do better," said Rai.
This semester, fraternities and
sororities are taking newlevels of
responsibility for members Rai
has encouraged fraternity and sorority Scholarship Chairs to develop a formatted scholarship
program. These chairpersons are
also encouraged to establish mandatory quiet hours on the fraternity/sorority hall. Additionally,
chairpersons are responsible for
the development of a study skills
workshop as well as a time man-

1

agement workshop.
Rai also encouraged Greeks to
develop a New Member scholarship program. This program
should include incentives for receiving good grades as well as
workshops to develop study skills
and time management.
The Interfraternal Council has
created its own incentive for fraternities. The fraternity that has
the most improved grade point
average will receive a chapter
room pool table. To date,
Panhellenic Council has not established a prize for the sorority
with the most improved grade
point average.
Although most sororities at
Longwood have an active scholarship program, many fraternities
do not.
This spring the
Interfraternal Council introduced
a mandatory fifteen hour study
requirement for new members
which must be monitored. The
AH-Fraternity Average for Fall
1995 was 2.450 while the AllSorority Average was 2.870. The
All-Male Average for Longwood
was 2.438 and the ATI-Female
Average was 2.767.
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Atln: The Editor
I am writing this letter of behalf of the Longwood College
Interfraternity Council concerning a recent Rotunda headline that
read "Master Key and Grand
Master Key Stolen by Student in
a Fraternity." The Greek system
at Longwood has put forth tremendous effort in the past few
years to resolve lingering issues
of credibility that have been encountered in the past. Despite
these efforts, for some, these same
wrongful perceptions continue to
exist At a time when Longwood
Greeks are excelling in the areas
of collegiate scholarship, leadership, and service, such misleading headlines are not only
unfounded in reality, but grossly
inaccurate as well.
Perhaps the focus of a studentwrinen newspaper that claims to

be representative of the student
population should concentrate on
the thousands of dollars and the
immeasurable service hours that
fraternity and sorority members
unselfishly take on each semester, contributions that not only
benefit our college, but the entire
Farm ville community as well.
These endeavors are done not for
recognition, but for the betterment of ourselves, as well as others.
Our members, by no means,
strive simply for status quo; we,
in fact, hold ourselves to a higher
standards and ideals, a perspective The Rotunda has failed to
represent. Why has there never
been an article highlighting the
efforts of the Greek Judicial
Board, Greeks Advocating the
Mature Management of Alcohol
(GAMMA), or the countless other

positive Greek-based organizations? These would surely be a
more accurate reflection of the
Greek system that the misleading
headline article the Rotunda
chooses to publish.
What was the relevance of the
student in question belonging to a
fraternity? Our rituals, although
different and unique, teach us that
we are accountable as individuals
first, and we are, therefore, responsible for using our discretion
and making our own decisions at
our own risk. We all make bad
decisions and are accountable for
consequences of those decisions.
This student made a poor decision, one entirely independent of
his Greek affiliation. By the same
logic used to write that headline,
that same article could have just
as easily read "Master Key Stolen
by Student in the Physics Club" or

A Note From the Editor
AtiliI«whenIfeKoft«dais
undergoing drastic transitions, as it
docse^soneslw.catametet^le*,
are bound to appear in print win foe
first issue. This is by no means an
excuKtowhatoccurredwifofoeheadfine "Master Key and Grand Master
Key Stolen by Student in a Fraternity," but it as an attempt to explain
what happened.
None of foe staff meant to sught foe
Greek community in any way. In fact
agood portion of foe staff is involved
wifo foe Greek system in some way,
andoUwsareac'tiwp;uticipantsinthc
other aspects of foe Longwood community. Upon foe staffs review im-

mediately after foe firstissue, better
cornmuracatkm was devised about
headhnes.
However, this headline was notin"
criticism of the Greek organizations.
ft was devised by reading foe story,
and hence, a headline. With further
consultation and thought, the headline
probably should have omitted"... in a
Fraternity." Yet,fosaroclewashighly
newsworthy since it involved crime
on campus, which as many have observed, foe sense of crime here has
escalated Andmoreunportantry.as
is foe primary concern of all papers
open to public scrutiny, there were no
fallacies printed.

Uncertain about your future?
Come talk to Longwood Alumni at the

Alumni/Student Career Link
Sponsored by:
Alumni Office and Career Center
**«
Tuesday, March 5, 1996
12:30 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
Virginia/Prince Edward Room
Dress is informal - Come ask all of your questions!

Longwood Cares
Show you support!!
JOIN US!!

Special Olympics
Sponsored by:
Therapeutic Recreation
Sunday, March 3
1:00-5:00 p.m.
Lancer Gym

"Master Key Stolen by Student
Majoring in Therapeutic Recreation?" The question that must be
posed is: What is the relevance?
We, as Greek organizations,
encourage a set of values that foster important decision-making
abilities, providing a forum for
leadership and responsibility
throughout the college community. There is nothing wrong with
scrutiny and criticism of the Greek
community by The Rotunda, as
long as it is correct, and more
importantly, fair in its representation. I trust that appropriate actions will be taken to address this
concern.
Sincerely,
Jeremy DiMaio
Interfraternity Council VicePresident for Rush

K heard in passing, long after there has

Asfo#foeacuvitksocajrnngon
campus and in foe immediate Farmville canmunity, both positive and
negative, with a limited staff it is
Hnpossibfc to cover everything that
happens. In foe mundaneof getting a
paper off to press every week and
discovering future stories for following editions, what is unusual has a
tendency to catch our eye, and the
e very-day events we take for granted
arc placed in the back seat
Perhaps wifo greater involvement
from the campus to participate on the
paper.even by dropping The Rotunda
anote,more stories would be possible
to be covered A lot of times an event

been time for an assignment to be
given. Even with the staff constantly
keeping their ears to the ground fapossible leads and potential stones, a
story gets missed because we have
only so many references and so much
time in a day.
What always amazes the staff is
how eager peopte are to criticize, yet
offer no support or ideas for improvement. I personally commend The
^fu^izstaffforalltheireffortswork
inguritoaaS««corrfitions,aallimited time and resources. The Rotunda
is always improving from your comments and concerns, yet we can only
go so far without support.

Editorial Policy
Notice to all those preparing articles for the paper:
All stories must be submitted by 5 pm Thursday in order
for them to run in Monday's paper. The Rotunda will not
accept any late stories
Also, if anyone wishes to have a story covered, please
contact the office and allow a week for most assignments
to be given to a writer. In case of extenuating
circumstances, accommodations may be made. The
office number is 395-2120.
Letters to the Editor are to be mailed to Box 2091. They
must be typed and received by Thursday at 5 pm in order
to be published in Monday's edition. All letters are
subject to editing, and signatures are preferred. Letters
may run on any date.
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Perspectives
COOL RIDER
the mysterius lancers
"Enigma"
Xavier Crigs was the senior
leader of The Riders, a group of
friends at Harrison High. He was
now free after breaking off with
the female leader, Shelly, because
he felt more mature and older than
his friends.
As the top group of the school,
they usually sat in back of the
rooms. Since school started,
Xavier noticed a newcomer, a girl,
sitting with them. She was shy,
different, until he saw her eyes.
They were a fiery hazel gold. The
kind of eyes a person will never
forget.
He now saw her as he walked
over to his friends and the row of
motorcycles that gave The Riders
their name. Her hair was in a bun
and she wore a pale blue dress. He
has yet to see her in jeans.
"Hello, Xavier," she said in a
rich voice. Xavier couldn't forget
that voice, it didn't fit her, just
like those eyes.
"Jennifer? Right?"
"That's right. Jennifer
Randolph."
"Hey, Crigs," Chris, his good
friend, called out.
"In a minute," Xavier said and
looked at Jennifer. "Sorry, my
friends are waiting."
"Right, is that why you never
talk to me? Because I'm not a
Rider?" Jennifer asked, looking
at his friends.
"The Riders only hang out with
other members."
"How do you join?"
"It's hard. You won't fit in.
You' re not our type and you don' t
have a motorcycle."
"What is your type? Shelly?"
"No, a cool, sexy lady who
knows what she wants, goes for it,
goes against everyone, and knows
how to ride," Xavier said. A picture of his lady entered his mind.
"A lady rider? I hope you find
her," Jennifer said.
"So do I," Xavier said, walking over to his friends. He
shrugged off Shelly's arm and
went to his bike.
"What was that?" Chris asked.
"Nothing."
"Fast Tracks tonight?" Shelly
asked. "I've been wanting to
dance."
"Yes, we're dancing tonight."
That night, The Riders entered the dance club. Chris and
Anne, his girl, were late. Inside
was a large dance floor, a cafe,
and an arcade. A DJ played music

that got everone dancing. Xavier
held his hand out to The Lady
Riders and led one to the dance
floor. While he danced, the picture of his lady stayed in his mind.
He also saw Jennifer and the owner
of Fast Tracks talking before she
walked out of the club, but that
was a few hours ago.
A few hours later, Chris and
Anne ran through the club. Breathing hard, they finally found
Xavier.
"Chris, Anne, why are you
late?"
"Morgan and his gang are out
there, Xavier, on their bikes,"
Chris said, naming their archenemies. "What are we going to
do?"
"Confront them. This is our
turf and they're not welcomed.
Riders, we have business outside,"
Xavier said. He pulled on his black
leather Riders' s jacket, turned up
the collar, and walked outside.
Unfortunately, Morgan's gang
was joined by another, led by Pagers, another enemy. The Riders,
outnumbered, stepped outside.
"Crigs, I hear you lead this
pitiful gang," Morgan said
harshly. He blew out a stream of
cigarette smoke.
"I lead The Riders. This is our
turf, you don't belong here,"
Xavier said, crossing his arms.
"What are you going to do?
We're blocking the heap of junk
you call bikes," Pagers said.
Xavier started towards them,
but two things held him back. One
was his friends holding him, but
that didn' t stop him. The real thing
was the roar of a motorcycle.
"I don't think so," a voice said,
when a motorcycle came between
the two groups.
Morgan and Pagers pulled back
when they saw the motorcycle.
They knew the voice.
"What do you want?" Morgan
asked.
"You know what. I messed
with you before when you bothered the other group. Stay on your
turf or else," the rider said.
"Who are you?" Xavier asked
the rider.
"A friend," the rider said, "Start
moving, fellas."
Morgan and Pagers talked to
each other before looking at the
rider. They tried to hit the rider,
who knocked their bikes out and
did the same to the others.
Xavier, amazed at the rider's

talent, watched Morgan, Pagers, voice said, a dreamy sent tantaand their gangs roar away. He lized his senses.
noticed that the rider disappeared
Xavier looked up and saw her.
when the gangs left.
She wore the helmet, gloves,
"Where did he go?" he asked. glasses, jeans, and now a blue
"Beats me. Heck, it could'be work-shirt was open to reveal a
been a dream," Chris said.
sexy, eyelet-trim bra. His eyes
"A dream that everyone had? took in the expanse of tanned skin.
Not possible." Xavier ran his fin"It's you. You're not a dream."
gers through thick, black hair. He stood up. She was a few inches
Dark sapphire eyes moved over shorter than his six feet.
the parking lot.
"I'm JL. Would you like that
"Calm down. Have a ciga- ride now?" She walked back to
rette." Chris found his pack, and the motorcycle. She straddled it
gave one to Xavier.
and looked at him.
Xavier placed it in his mouth
"You bet." He pulled on his
and waited for Chris to light it. jacket. Then he ran over and
Though the lighter wouldn' t work. climbed on behind her.
"Come on, Chris," Xavier said.
"Hang on." She pulled up the
He saw a flame coming close and zipper and revved the engine.
he turned towards it. "Thanks..."
Xavier wrapped his arms
Xavier lit the cigarette and saw around her and held her close.
black leather gloves clicking the The wind raced through his hair
lighter close. He stared at the rider, as hers brushed against his chest
taking in the black boots, tight and arms. He raised his arms in
blue jeans, and a black leather triumph of holding JL.
jacket. His eyes noticed the blue
JL went up on the back wheel
silk tank that showed a slender, and he held on. He cheered before
tanned midriff. It outlined and she set it down and raced off.
shaped full breasts.
Later, she stopped on an edge that
"You're back," he said.
over-looked the lake at the heart
The rider wore a black helmet of their city. She turned to face
and aviator sunglasses that hid him.
her face. Long, honey-red hair
Xavier touched what he could
hung past the slender shoulders. of her face. He pulled her zipper
Full red lips and a slender nose to reveal the shirt and sassy bra.
was all he saw of the lady's face. He touched her bare skin and felt
her shudder. Smiling, he placed a
"I never left," she said.
"Thanks for your help." He kiss on her lips. He then shudblew out a stream of smoke, still dered and pulled back.
staring at her. His perfect, cool
"I can't stop shaking."
lady rider came to life.
"Why not?" JL touched his
"Bad habit. Want a ride, chin.
Xavier?" the lady asked. Her voice
"You're here. I've waited forwas husky, sexy.
ever for you, JL," he said, kissing
"Why did...?" He didn't finish her again. "Show me who you are."
because a cop car stopped just
"It's late. We better go back.
then. He looked at it and back at The Riders wouldn't want their
her.
leader missing," she said, turning
"Some other time." She revved around. She zipped the jacket beup the engine.
fore starting the engine.
"When?"
He sighed and held on to her.
"Soon."
Why wouldn't she reveal herself?
Xavier watched her drive
Soon, they stopped at the gaaway, jump and clear the police rage. Xavier walked over to his
car and took off in the dark. His bike. He felt her arms wrap around
eyes widened as he couldn't wait him and her head against his back.
until the next time when he saw Xavier turned to hold her to his
her again.
chest.
****
"Now I can't stop shaking," JL
Three days later, Xavier sat said when his arms tightened. She
down in front of his bike at Mike's saw the headlights of motorcycles
Fix-it Garage. The bike broke coming closer.
down and had to be fixed. He
"What's wrong?" He felt her
groaned from not knowing what pull away from him.
was wrong and frustrated from
"We've got company. Your
not seeing the lady rider. No one friends." She walked back to her
knew her or where she' s from. He bike, straddled and balanced it.
had to see her again, no matter
"JL, I can handle them. Don't
what.
leave," he said, placing a hand on
"Here's the problem," a sexy her arm.

"What's this?" Chris asked.
"Get away from her, Xavier,"
Shelly cried out.
"Nothing, Chris." Xavier heard
JL start the engine. "JL, no."
"I have to," she said.
"Will I see you again?"
"Friday. The dance competition at Fast Tracks."
"The dance competition?"
"I'll meet you on the dance
floor," JL said. She kissed him
and drove away.
"I thought you were mine,"
Shelly said.
"I"m no one's guy unless I say
so. We're through," Xavier said,
walking to his bike.
"What's so special about her?"
Chris asked when Shelly walked
away.
"She's everything to me."
"You don't know her. Let alone
her name."
"JL."
"What?"
"Her name's JL." Xavier fixed
his bike and wondered how he'll
survive until Friday. He didn't
hear his friends leave or noticed
that Chris stay to help him. Xavier
only focused on his bike and JL.
•***
"Welcome to Fast Tracks Annual Dance Competition. I'm the
owner and host, Al Newport," Al
called out. "Lets have our next
couple. Chris, Anne, come on out."
Xavier watched his friends start
dancing. He looked over the
crowd, but still didn't see JL. He
didn't sign up a partner because
he waited for her. Dressed in black
trousers, a white shirt, and his
jacker, he was dashing and handsome. He had numerous offers to
be his partner, but he only wanted
his lady.
"That's a 28 out of a possible
30 points. Great dancing, Chris
and Anne. Now our last contestant only signed one name. Xavier,
come on out," Al called out a few
minutes later.
Xavier walked out, waving to
everyone. He stood next to Al.
"Where's your partner, Xavier?
You need one in order to compete?"
"I'm waiting for JL to arrive."
"No need to wait any longer,
Xavier," the sexy voice called out,
"I'm here."
Xavier turned to see the crowd
part. He stared when JL calmly
walked out. He heard the whispers from the crowd as he walked
over to her. He looked at her outfit
and smiled. She now wore tight.
Continued to Page 5
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Beyond SGA meeting c^ Bowl Team
The Iron February 20,1996 Hard at Work
By Heidi Hurt
Rotunda Staff

Compiled by Donate Hubert
Rotund. Staff
In what's been called possibly the
worst oil spill in Britain, the
I .lberian-Registered Sea Empress
dumped approximately 19 million gallons of oil off the coast of
Wales. The cargo contained 8
million more gallons of oil than
the Exxon Valdez spill off the
coast of Alaska in 1989. The
tanker ran aground Thursday,
February 15 near a wildlife haven.
Shannon Taagonan
USA Today
After the most recent primary in
New Hampshire, Senator Robert
Dole (R.Kan) has been delegated
to second place after Pat
Buchanan's surprising win.
Buchanan's upset in the presidential candidate race has caused
some top Republican leaders to
address their wish to block his
progress. The next primaries will
be held this week is Arizona and
meDakotas.
Richard Wolf
USA Today
Judge Richard P. Match, who is
residing over the Oklahoma
bombing trial, decided Monday,
Fehruaiy 19 to move the trial to
Denver. The Federal judge stated
that the two men accused of the
bombing could not get a fair trial
in Oklahoma and decided to have
the case moved. In a statement,
the Justice Department stated thai
it can not appeal the decision.

Special Orders of the Day
Ryan Mansfield-student in the
Speech and Theatre Department
Mansfield requested that $4,792
be allocated to the student trip
held on March 6-10. Thirty Longwood students, active in the
Speech and Theatre department,
will be attending the South Eastern Theatre Conference held in
Louisville, Kentucky. The money
requested will pay for the
Conference's membership fees,
registration fees, audition fees,
hotel costs, and travel expenses.
A motion was made for these students to receive $4,792. This
motion did not pass and was sent

to the Student Activities Fee Committee.
Other Newsworthy Reports
The Student Activities Fee Committee (S.A.F.C.) voted to allocate $3,411 to the American
Marketing Association. The Political Science Club also received
an additional $1,230 for its budget. The College Bowl was allocated $900.

Association of Black Students
(ABS) announced the great success of the Gospel Fest and the
male and female forum. In continued celebration of African
American Heritage Month, ABS
announced the Quiz Bowl sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha and the
Spades Tournament on Monday,
February 26.

Tony's Upstairs
Lounge Sold
By Donnie Hubert
Rotunda Staff
If you haven't heard yet, Tony's
Upstairs Lounge was officially
closed as of Saturday, February
24. The owner, Anthony Perini
has sold his establishment to Ms.
Diana Smith of Farmville.
A popular place to go and socialize; the Lounge was finally
bought on February 1 after it was
placed on the market about a year
ago.
A manager for almost two and
a half years, Ms. Annie Devoe

was hurt when she found out the
news earlier this week. She stated
that Tony's was a "place (that)
felt like home."
On Friday, February 23,
Tony's held a blowout party for
the two nearby colleges and Farmville residents. A local group
sponsored the place for the
evening and beer was sold for a
quarter from 6 p.m. until there
was no more left.
To date, the owner and the
buyer have not been able to be
contacted for comment.

ByUsaDimino
Rotunda Staff

Longwood's College Bowl
team has been practicing hard
under the coaching of Dr.
Geoffrey Orth. This select
group has just returned from
the University of Tennessee
inKnoxville. There, they represented Longwood at the regional level.
The nine member group,
Michael Bell, Gregory Rasnake, Miriam Kavanagh,
Olufemi Cole, Jennifer Thompson, Christy Carneal,
Cbad Foltz, Sean Myers, and
Neil Paris all work as a team
to be successful, although only
five members travel to each
tournament.
The members of this team
were selected from the Campus Tournament. "While competing, an official was
marking which students on
which teams got most of the
questions right," Dr. Orth explained. Prom this process,

the final nine members were
selected.
Teams competing in the regional competition included
schools such as the University of Virginia, HampdenSydney, Roanoke College,
Bridgewater College, and the
Citadel. The Longwood team
was also scheduled to compete in a tournament at Hamp
den-Sydney College on
February 17, but it was canceled due to inclimate
weather.
Dr. Orth would like to
thank the Longwood College
Bookstore for donating
matching sweatshirts to the
team.
The members of the College Bowl team really seem to
enjoy the experience. Member Christy Carneal says, "It's
a lot of fun- you get to know
people
you
otherwise
wouldn't have met."
Gaining five wins and suffering
fourlosses,Ixngwoodcanie in fourth
in their bracket. The team I
third out of 20 teams.

Crime Reports on Campus
Feb 1:
Attempted Suicide. Transported to E.R. Cunningham Residence Hall.
Hit and Run. Under investigation. Redford St.
Feb4:
Larceny. Under investigation. Frazer Lobby.
Assault. Rape. Under investigation. Venable St
Feb 5:
Larceny. Under investigation. Redford St.
Fire Alarm. Frozen Pump. Grainger.
Feb 7:
Ice fall. Vehicle damaged by ice sliding off of
roof. Insurance company
advised. Barlow Bldg.

Jo Thomas
The New York Times
Feb 8:

Suspecious Persons. Suspended Citation issed
to driver of vehicles. Vehicle
towed to impound lot.
Annoying Phone calls. Phone tap installed.
Residence Hall.
Annoying Phone calls. Phone tap installed.
Residence Hall.

AVOIDING
A TICKET IS A SNAP
©

YOU COWD LEARN A LOT ROM A DUMMY.'

US DapamiMM o< TrvwpoflMon
VWm t Ufry • I1W HI DOT

Feb 9:
Vandalism. Two broken windows. Under
investigation. Bristow Bldg.
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Coffee Craze Review
By Cricket Hayes
Nicole Messenger
Rotunda Staff

coffee beans and perking coffee. Visually, we were welcomed by red walls, small
square tables, plush chairs,
Coffee is not the same cup- and novelty items created with
of-Joe your parents drink at the help of Robert Winthrop,
the breakfast table every a local architect and designer.
morning. Coffee is now a The whole shop created a
booming industry and coffee warm feeling after coming in
shops are popping up in cities off the cold street. We were
around the country.
welcomed by both owners and
Farmville presently has received samples of a few of
two coffee shops, with the their coffees, teas, homemade
newest being The Daily Grind. puffed pastries and coffee
Paul Hughes and Toby Emert cakes. Delicious!
opened this quaint coffee shop
The Daily Grind is open
on February 7, and we decided Monday through Thursday
to go see what the coffee craze until 6pm and Fridays until
is all about.
10pm. They make homemade
When we asked Emert cookies, puffed pastries, and
about how he got the idea to desserts as well as a variety of
open up the coffee shop, he spreads and fillings for crestold us about his college days cents. They serve an entire
at the University of Tennes- line of brunch breakfast
see. He said, "While in Brit- breads, and they are also very
ish Literature, I learned about proud of their homemade
coffee houses in the 1600*s, chocolate mocha and white
and I wanted to bring the nov- chocolate cheesecakes. Emert
elty of the coffee house to the and Hughes want to serve
1990's".
items that are not available
Hughes and Emert anywhere else—specialties
brought the coffee house to for their shop alone.
Farmville, and we think it is
Hughes and Emert are also
great. Walking in on Main interested in combining the
Street, we were welcomed by arts with their coffee shop.
the smell of freshly roasted They believe Farmville needs

to opens its arms to the arts
and their coffee shop can be a
small step in that direction.
They are hoping to have nationally known artists show
art in the Visual Art Center as
well as in their coffee shop for
everyone to enjoy. Some artists on their hopeful list include Gioia Timpanelli,
Robert Bly, and Susan Bright.
Hughes and Emert want to
also work with the school systems and give art exhibits
showing off the talent of high
school students.
Emert commented that "we
chose Farmville because there
is potential for students here
but something is missing.
There is little done in the
school systems dealing with
Fine Arts".
Hopefully with their goals
and dreams students in this
area will soon have more opportunities to enjoy the arts.
The Daily Grind was impressive. We were expecting
to try some gourmet coffees
and meet the owners, instead
we found out that there is more
to The Daily Grind than just
coffee. The owners are interested in serving the community, not just coffee.

A Different Kind of
Spring Break
By Donnie Hubert
Rotunda Staff
If you're looking for an altemativc Spring Break, then the place to
go is Johns Island, South Carolina.
The G.I.V.E office, which sponsors community service projects
for Longwood students, is sponsoring a trip to the island from March
10-16. They encourage all faculty/
staff and students to go and experience a unique approach to the typical Spring Break.
The trip costs each person $ 100,
but the money covers transportation, housing, and meals for the
week. According to Hilton Hallock,
Director of Student Services, she
stated that the organizers of the
event try to keep costs down by
subsidizing through grants.
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Last year, eleven Longwood
students and faculty/staff participated in the trip and this year,
they are excepting the same number of people, possibly more. The
group will be leaving on the 10th
in front of the Lankford Student
Union early in the morning and
will carpool to Powhatan, where
they hope to pick up vans.
By going on this trip, an individual can experience a different
type of Spring Break. The group
works with the Outreach Center,
located in Charleston, South
Carolina to help individuals who
can't afford to repair their homes
or who are physically unable to
do the work required. The Outreach Center also participated in
a food distribution project for
one year.

Various activities completed
by the group include doing minor
carpentry repairs to houses. The
group has helped in past years
with doing minor rebuilding of
the houses on the island due to the
damage suffered when Hurricane
Hugo swept through that area
about 5 years ago. Ms. Hallock
stated, "It's a different kind of
experience. It's an emotional experience. You feel like you really
accomplish something."
Along with repairing houses
and helping the citizens on Johns
Island, the group will visit the
Culture and Resource Center in
Charleston. Here they learn more
about the culture and traditions
that are present not only on Johns
Island but on the surrounding Sea
Islands as well.

Continued from Page 3

Cool Rider
black satin pants, ablack, stretchy,
little crop top, the black jacket
and boots. She continued to wear
the helmet, sunglasses, and gloves
that hid her from him. The honeyred hair swirled around her shoulders.
"Ready to dance?' JL asked.
"Not until you reveal yourself to
me," he said, pulling his jacket off
and handed it to Chris.
"Everything but my glasses.
They'll come off after the dance."
She pulled over the jacket, gloves,
and finally the helmet Her hair flowed
freely down her back
"You're beautiful," Xavier said
and took her hand. He still wished he
could see her eyes.
"Lets dance." She placed her hands
on his shoulders.
Xavier smiled and placed his hands
on her bare waist. They danced easily
and beautifully to the music. The
clearly out-danced everone else.
When they stopped,everyonecheered
as Al gave them the trophy.
'Congratulations, Xavier, Jenni-

fer," Al said with a smile. He recognized his younger cousin by her hair
and knew she was the lady who
captured The Riders' s leader's heart.
"Jennifer?' Xavier asked, setting
JL away from him.
"Remember me? I wasn't your
type, but I'm your perfect, cool lady
rider," Jennifersaid. Shepulledaway
the glasses to reveal her fiery hazel
eyes.
"It is you. Oh, baby," Xavier said
and held her close.
"I thought you wouldn't want to
know me since you said I wasn't your
type. I am, Xavier, I' ve been riding a
motorcycle for a while. I love you,
Xavier," Jennifer said, hugging him.
"I love you. My perfect Lady
Rider," Xavier said. He smiled as he
held his dream lady in his arms.
-the mysterious lancers are a group
of creative writers wishing to remain
anonymous.

Professor Gets Part
By George Lanum
Layout Manager
Jim Choate, an adjutant professor
at Longwood College, has recendy
completed production of his fourteenth film: Eddie, with Whoopi
Goldberg.
Eddie, stars Whoopi Goldberg as
a long time New York Knicks fan.
After proclaiming that she could
coach better than the current coach,
Buffalo Bill, the owner of the Knicks.
hires her as the coach and she goes on
to win. Mr. Choate plays a New York
City police officer who protects
Whoopi Goldberg, some of the players, and referees from the fans. Mr.
Choate worked with Whoopi
Goldberg for three weeks in Winston
Salem and Charlotte, North Carolina
and New York City.
In addition to his film career, Jim
Choate teaches introduction to pubhe speaking, improvisation for theatre, and television production. He is
currently teaching at Longwood and
will continue to next semester. He
met Nancy Haga after seeing a production of "House of Blue Leaves."
Both she and Mr. Choate's desire to
teach brought him to Longwood. He
has had a desire to teach theatre for
the past years.
After directing shows, he realized,
'how important it is to teach actors
the task it is we do, and dial is to create

the illusion of stage for people who
come to the theatre that they can
relive the illusion with us in that two
hour period of time and leave the
theatre possibly changed in one way
or another."
Working as a professional actor
for over thirty years, Choate has appeared in a number of films including
The Outsiders with Matt Dillion,
Rainman with Dustin Hoffman, Bom
oftheFourthofJulywiihTomCndse,
and Edward Scissorhands with
Dianne Wiesl In addition to film,
Mr. Choate has appeared in numerous television shows including Rescue 911, Divorce Court, andGuiding
Light. He is also an accomplished
stage actor. Having acted in 137 plays,
including many Shakespearean plays,
he is currently appearing in
Shenandoah at Swift Creek Mill in
Richmond.
Of the three mediums: film, television, and theatre, Choate will always prefer the live stage. He enjoys
the interaction with the audience in
live theatre.
"I like the money in television and
film, but their is no immediate response." He went on to say, "the only
interaction is with the camera lens
and sometimes the camera lens is
pretty cold. You can get a lot of the
energy you have from the audience.I
will always be a stage actor."
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Entertainment
by Jim

Jim's Journal
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"Write Lisa at
Tfie Rotunda (Bo%2901
Relationships. Roommates.
Friends. Family. Life is tough;
there are so many stressful
events that occur. Ever need
some friendly advice? Perhaps
someone who could just put
things into perspective. Longwood students, I am here for
you! Forget Dear Abby, you've
got Lisa! Just drop me a line
(anonymously) at "Dear Lisa",
Box 2901 and I'll do my best to
help you out! I'd love to help
you!
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TAKE THE KEYS.

N>M^H

CALL A CAB.

If you don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes

TAKE A STAND

FRIENDS DONT LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

P. S. Mueller
TR/AL BAUOO/V

Aaron Rodriguez
Ballplayer freshman year
Little League Coach sophomore year.
Killed junior year
December 28,1993
San Antonio, TX

If you don't stop someone
from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Upcoming Events
'eb. 28

Candlebox. With Special Guests Seaweed. Trax. irJ
Charlottesville. Tickets are$l 6.50. Tickets are available at Plan 9 in Charlottesville's Albermarle Square
Doors open at 8 pm.

^eb 29

Three-time Pulitzer-Prize winner Edward Albee to bespeaking in the. Johns Auditorium at HampdenSydney, 8pm.

March 6 & 7 Mortar Board is sponsoring a Bloodmobile

t»*UU*

March 15

Course Fees are due in the office of cashiering

March 29

Administration of the CLEP test is scheduled
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Sophomore Cagers Have Productive Weeks on the Hardwood Regular Season Finale Saturday At
Belmont Abbey

Outlaw, Ragland Named
LC Players of the Week
Farmville, Va. — Sophomore
basketball players Jason Outlaw
and Nee Ragland, who had productive weeks for their respective
teams last week, have been named
Long wood College Men's and
Women's Players of the Week for
the week of February 11-18.
Player of the Week is chosen by
the Longwood sports information
office.

Erskine Wednesday, he had 12
points, 8 rebounds, three assists
and two steals. He topped his
previous career-high with 21
points in an 82-74 overtime loss at
Barton Thursday. Saturday in a
loss at Queens, he had 15 points,
9 rebounds, three assists and two
steals.
Since moving into the starting
lineup early in the season, Outlaw
has been one of Longwood's most
solid players. Now he has started
21 of 25 games and his numbers
are improving. Also one of the
team' s best shooters, Outlaw ranks
second on the squad in field goal
percentage at 52.4.
Outlav/ as regional and district
Player of the Year at York High
School, scoring 1,150 points in
his high school career. A computer science major at Longwood,
he is the son of Bruce and Pain
r
Yorktown.

John Outlaw
Outlaw is averaging 8.6 points,
4.8 rebounds, 2.9 assists and 1.8
steals for the Lancers this season.
Last week, in four games, he
topped all those averages. The 62 guard scored 66 points (16.5
ppg.), grabbed 31 rebounds (7.8
ppg.), handed out 13 assists (3.3
apg.) and recorded steals.
He started the week with a
career-high 18 points in a loss to
Mt. Olive. In a 64-49 win over

Ragland was named for her
performances in Lancer road victories at Mount Olive (71 -65) and
Erskine (81-61), and a home victory over Queens (87-72). Longwood, now 18-5 overall and 16-0
in the Carolina's-Virginia Athletic Conference, has set a school
record with 15 straight victories.
Ragland was also named
Player of the Week for the period
January 21-28.
The 5-11 center dominated the
Mount Olive game with a 14point, 21-rebound performance.
She included another doubledouble performance at Erskine
with 12 points and 10 rebounds.
Ragland also charted four steals
in each of the two road wins.
Against Queens she scored eight
points and grabbed 12 rebounds.
"Nee has done a great job for
us," coach Shirley Duncan said.
"She is running the floor well and
scoring in transition, and her rebounding has been a major factor
for us."
Duncan also commended her
center for her defensive play.
For the season, Ragland is averaging 8.8 points and 10.2 rebounds per game. She is shooting
49.4 percent from the field and is
second of the team in blocked
shots with 18. For the week she
averaged 11.3 points and 14.3 rebounds per game.
A graduate of Albermarle High
School, she is the daughter of
Bernard and Patricia Ragland.

Nee RaglanT

Lancers Beat St.
Andrews 86-71 In
CVAC Action
Longwood scored 16
straight points in the first half
and held off St. Andrews the
rest of the way to take an 8671 victory in a Carolina's-Virginia Athletic Conference
men's basketball game Monday night in Lancer Hall.
Seniors Joe Jones and
Benji Webb made the most of
their final appearance on the
Lancer court, scoring 25 and
19 points. Webb also pulled
off a game-high 10 boards and
Chris Williams tallied 15
points for Longwood, now 611 in the CVAC and 9-16
overall. Jones scored 18
points in the first half.
The Lancers played some
of their best offensive basketball of the season in the first
half Monday night. Featuring
a dunk by 5-11 junior guard
K.J. Courtney, a 16-0 Longwood burst put the Lancers up
10-20 with 4:42 left in the first
half. Jones had seven points
in the run and Jason Outlaw
tallied five.
Though St. Andrews cut
the deficit to 45-34 by halftime, the Knights were unable
to get closer than nine thereafter.
Longwood notched a season-high 27 assists in the game
with Outlaw collecting six,
Courtney nine and Williams

five. Outlaw added three
steals and seven points in another fine all-around performance. The sophomore guard
has been named Longwood
College Men's Player of the
Week for the period February
11-18.
The game was the final
home appearance for Jones,
Webb and fellow -seniors
Eddie Shelburne and DeVonne
Johnson. The seniors played
on teams which have won 68
games over the past four years
and taken two trips to the
NCAA Division II Tournament.

R«gu(ar Season BMJii Saturday
Longwood closes out its
regular season Saturday night
at Belmont Abbey with a 7:00
game in the CVAC. The Lancers are currently in the ninth
place in the league standings,
but could move up before the
CVAC Tournament next week
at High Point University in
High Point, N.C. Pairings for
the tournament will not be finalized until the end of the
regular season Saturday.
Last week, the Lancers suffered losses at Barton (82-74
in overtime) Thursday and at
Queens (75-59) Saturday, after taking a 64-49 win over
Erskine

Lancer Women Clinch CVAC Top Seeding
By Tom Galbraith
The Longwood women's basketball team clinched the number
one seed in the Carolina's-Virginia Athletic Conference tournament to be held February
28-March 2, but it was not easy.
The expression of the face of
coach Shirley Duncan said it all
after the team's 68-66 victory
Monday night at St. Andrews in
Laurinburg, N.C.
Cinderella nearly got her glass
slipper as the Knights (3-13
CVAC, 4-17 overall) made a serious attempt at breaking
Long wood's winning streak and

perfect league record.
"I told the ladies we escaped,"
Duncan said. "I also told them we
have accomplished something that
could stand for a long time."
That something is a perfect
conference road record. With the
victory the Lancers finish their
regular season on the road at 9-4
and 9-0 in the CVAC.
LC took the balanced approach
with sophomore Nee Ragland
leading the way with 12 points.
She also had a team-high seven
rebounds and three blocked shots.
Junior Nikki Hall added 11 points
and six rebounds.
The Lancers were never able

to attain the crisp play that has
followed them throughout their
winning streak. They committed
turnovers against the St. Andrews
pressure defense, but also hit key
shots and grabbed key rebounds
when they needed them.
"Our guards didn't do a real
good job making decisions and
handling their defense," Duncan
said.
The guards didn't do a real
good job creating momentum in a
tight game. Hall dished out nine
assists and notched three steals,
while sophomore Christine Roberts also had three steals. Sophomore Cessy Sullivan hit a 12-foot

jumper with 25 seconds remaining to seal the game for the Lancers. Sullivan finished with six
points.
Longwood got outstanding
play from two freshmen also.
Ashley Weaver and Mary Barron
each scored nine points, while
senior Amy Bradley added eight
including a three-point basket
midway through the first half that
put the Lancers in the lead for
good. Longwood's other senior,
Charity Owens returned with 14
minutes of playing time after missing two games with an arm injury.
She scored two points and grabbed
four rebounds.

Combined with LC's 87-72
victory Sunday over Queens in
which the Lancers had five players in double figures, Longwood
is 18-5 overall and 16-0 in the
CVAC.
Hall led the attack against
Queens with 18 points. Sullivan
and Roberts added 121, with
Weaver and junior Claudia
Blauvelt adding 11. Ragland tallied 12 rebounds in the contest.
The two victories are the 14th
and 15th consecutive for the
record-setting Lancers, who are
tied for the fourth longest current
streak in the nation in the NCAA
Division II.

